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THE MOVEMENT FOR 
DISARMAMENT

TRADE SLUMPS 
MANY MILLIONS

MAKING IT H OT FOR HIM. FAtorMND.

You ask me where Is Fairyland;
How «an I tell whether it be 
In ancient wood® or ’neath the sea, 

Or far beyond the desert sand?

But this I know, a kindly hand,
A welcome «pile, a tender heart, 
A lover's song, a thing of art— 

All lead the way to Fairyland.
Yoy ask me Where is Fairyland;

It it’s the plate where the robins go 
When winter comes; where stream

lets Mow
Along the trail of a gypsy band?

With all the knowledges I command, 
I know tout this: A Chirping bird, 
A baby’s laugh, a gentle word— 

Are eigne tihsdt point to Fairyland.
—Herchelle Bek.

THE OLD ORDER CHANGING.

London antiquaries may be ex
pected to make loyal protest against 
the decision of the King to dispense 
with the ceremony of receiving Che 
city sword at Temple Bar en. his way 
to open . Southwark Bridge. From 
time immemorial it has been the cus
tom of the city to bar the royal en
trance into., the city, tor in the days 
that were earlier the presence of a 
King at Guildhall sometimes threat
ened a very ■ considerable "loan.” 
When the King in those days reached 
Temple Bar the gates were closed In 
his face; a herald sounded a trumpet, 
and another herald knocked lor ad
mission, which, after some parley, 
was granted; the gates were thrown 
open, and the lord mayor presented 
the city «word to the monarch, who 
immediately returned it, and the pro
cession passed through the city 
boundaries. And now,, ft seems, the 
ancient and honorable custom is to 
■be observed no longer. It is a pity? 
—Westminster Gazette.

I ?x1
//• :1 Tweed—An accident which might 

have resulted in a tragic ending, oc
curred at Tweed, When Mrs. I#man 
Godfrey, «Point Anne, visiting there, 
was almost drowned while In batb- 

In company with Miss AletKa 
«bathing In

If
Decrease Compared With Same 

Period In 1920 is 
3121,851,171

EXPORTS CUT IN HALl l

VIENNA. July 16.—The astound
ing amount of ready money circulat
ing in Austria illustrated by the re
cently concluded sale of the rare 
furnishings of Klesshelm Palace, one 
of the residences of the Archduke 
LudWIg Victor. It netted many mfl, 
Hon crowns and the newspapers say 
the purchasers were virtually all 
newly rich Viennese.

Many professional collectors and 
buyers from Fraoice, England and 
America came here for the sale but 
declared they could not compete with 
native bidders who ran prices up 
into millions as nonchalantly as if 
bidding in hundreds. Dollars, pounds 
and francs they said were out of the 
running.

IT is said that the news of a con
ference at Washington, between 

’ representatives of the tlnlted States. 
Great Britain, Japan and China, with 
regard to the reduction of arma- 

- n.ents, has given the greatest satis
faction in the countries concerned.

- X ./
: r

ing.
:« and Goldie Godfrey were 

the river in front of the house. Mrs: 
Godfrey lost her footing by stepping 
into a hole. In falling she grasped 
Miss «Goldie end in her frantic ef
forts to save herself pulled her down 
also. Attracted by the screams of 
the other girls, some men rushed to 
the scene of the accident, just as Mr. 
Godfrey and Lyman reached home 
also. They immediately plunged in 
the water and after a time succeeded 
in bringing both to shore.

■ //>B Department of Customs’ Sure, 
mary Contains Start! j du 

Figuresif
m OTTAWA, July 16.—Further 

creases in Canada's trade are shown 
by the Department of Customs sum
mary of Canadian trade covering th, 
month of June and three months 
ending June 3», as compared with

i. de-The people of Great Britain, especi
ally, are gratified at the action of 
President Harding in inviting the 

to take place, for the rea- 
that they, of aU .the peoples of 

the world, hiàve had to bear th$ heav
iest burdenXf taxation in connection 
with the creation and maintenance 

That in the

7I -6. i

conference
:son the corresponding periods of 1920. 

The decrease in the grand total 
trade for June, 1921, as compared 
with the same .month of last

i l
;

%^4 «/Xf-j TO CALL CONFÉRENCE
OVER UNEMPLOYMENT

Ontario Government Will Try to 
Avoid Mistakes of Fast Winter

year
was 6125,851,171, and for the thrta 
months (period the decrease wit 
6235,328,854, as compared with last 
year's total.

Merchandise (domestic), exported 
during June, 1921, fell In value to 
658,676,299, as compared with $106.- 
537,835 in June, 1920, a decrease of 
647,9^61,535. During the month of 
June, lSUO, goods to the value of 
$134,692,344 were entered for con
sumption in- Canada, as compared 
with $57,643,658 in June, 1921, a 
decrease of 677,648,666.

"A‘ VSg Falling Off.
•Merchandise entered for consump

tion in trim three months period end
ing June’, 1920, was vetoed at $$4*k 
303,778, of which goods -6» the rtflue 
of $229,065,489 were dutiable. and 
the duty collected oo these was $56.- 
1*84,248. In «tile corresponding per
iod of mi the ftnports "totalled 
$121,256,57T, of which $161,596.- 
878, being dutiable goods, paid duty 
to the extent of $29,361,495.

Dutiable goods imported during 
June,. 1930, Trent valued at $89,- 
131,496 and a totti of $18,398,405 
in duty was collected. In the cor
responding month of «the present 
year the value of dutiable goods im
ported fell to $37,101,449 and the 
duty collected’ to $9-,067,473, 

Domestic Exports-
Merchandise, domestic, exported 

during the three months ending 
June. 1920, was valued at $237,236.- 
799, as against $161,469,920 in the 
corresponding period of this year 
Merchandise, foreign, exported, fell 
from $1,957,109 in June, 1920, to 
$1,116,150 in June, 1921. For the 
three months «61*29, «the «ports of 
foreign merchandise were- $7,546,- 
983, as- against $3,092,$14 in the 
same three months of 1921.

Several rare Gobelins 
brought from -1,000,000 to 1,500,- 
000 -crowns each. ,

The Vienna Derby just" run was 
another, illustration of the money 
plentitude. About 30,080 persons 
attended and the receipts of the bet
ting machines alone was 4,590,000

of a powerful navy, 
past the upkeep of a powerful British
fleet was a prudent policy is gener
ally admitted, but after the present 
“war to end wars” the circumstan
ces have changed, and the taxpayers 
groaning under a post-war burden, 
which works out at about $100 per 
capita, would cordially welcome any 
agreement which would relieve- them 
of part at least of this responslbU-

i

TORONTO, July 15.—-Faced with 
the prospect of «having to continue 
next winter the policy of assisting 
the municipalities in taking care of 
the unemployed by “doles,” the 
Drury Government is to make an
other attempt to get manufacturers 
and employers generally to co-op
erate to provide as much work as 
possible. Representatives of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, the Board of Trade, Labor, U. 
F. O. and other organizations are to 
be brought together in conference 
with the Government on- July 20th.

7 irowins.
Zz x« !!• iBRITISH PLAN HELD

IN HIGH DISFAVORl l
t C. 8. Plainly Peeved at London Sog-f

gestion of Initial Disarmamentity. $1 Meeting—Alley in the Memphis Commercial Appeal.. But it is not only the people of
tbe motherland -who are^deeply ____________________________________
cernfed in an arrangement which prevent her from doing still dmore. 

will bring about a halt in the tren- It is unthinkable that any soldier's 
rled race of building warships and family should be in* want, 
training armed men. The British unemployment and even consider-

LONDON, July 15—Continued «fis- 
cussion of the proposed disarmament 
conference by newspapers here’ tes
tifies to the sustained interest in: the 
subject. The- question of the prelim
inary conference to be held in Lon
don was given prominence by a num
ber of newspapers here today which 
printed long despatches from Wash
ington which indicated that such a 
preliminary meeting would not be fa
vored in the United States. It was 
argued in some quarters that the 
idea should, .therefore, be abandon
ed. R was made clear, moreover, 
that the question had not advanced 
as yet beyond- the stage of discus
sion while the engagements of the? 
Dominion Premiers would make it 
more difficult.

v1. .ï-Ti-sy >con
te make the once haughty Emperor 
of Germany look more contemptible 
in the eyes of the world his latest 
actions cannot fail to do R.

I
While

KETAININH FFALL
IS PROPOSED

dominions throughout the world able distress is quite rampant 
would welcome an understanding throughout the world, as a common 
with other nations which woqlcÿ go 
towards providing a guarantee for 
that period of peace without which it 
is next to impossible to heal the I family, at least, should be in want, 
scars of war and bind up the broken It is almost unthinkable that distress 
threads of industrial prosperity.

United States Ambassador Harvey gle veteran’s home. To prevent 
has had a week-end conversation on this by all possible means should be 
the matter with Lloyd George and considered nothing but a duty on the 
the premiers of the overseas domin- part of the Canadian people, wheth

er relief should take the form of 
governmental or private assistance. 
Canada should take pride in keeping 
Unemployment and distress in sol-

EACH IN HIS OWN TtWGUE 
A fire mist, and a planet,

A crystal and a cell.
A jellyfish and a saurian,

And caves where cave men dwell; 
Then a sense of law and beauty 

And a face turned from the clod; 
Some call it Evolution,

And others call It God.

A haze on the horizon.
The infinite, tender sky, 1 

The ripe, rich tint of the core fields, 
And the wildgoose sailing Mgh; 

And all over upland and lowlhed 
The charm of the golden rod;

Some of up call it Autumn,
- And others call it God.

TUMc Works Experts Consider Job

post-war condition, nevertheless 
Canada is surely big enough and rich 
enough to insure that no soldier’s

-o
INTEREST IN CIVIC Public Works Committeemen late' 

on Thursday afternoon visited Cath
erin» St. Mil to consider the question 
of a wall on the south side to retain 
the towns, exposed «by excavations 
iy»r the walk. No action was de
cided upeuf unfit City Engineer Mill 
returns. The wall, if built, will be 
constructed one the same basis as 
that on which walks are «built.

The average American citizen votes 
at bis municipal election at certain 
regular periods, then thinks n» 
about public business unies» soi 
tiling comes up to kick about. Then 
he finds fault good and plenty. But 
he has not of himself mad» any con
tribution of wisdom to «tba solution 
of local «problems, 
buck over to the elected officials, 
and did nothing to help tirera. In 
an ideal community people would aB 
feel that they wanted an active share 
in public (business. They weald hold 
meetings to discuss matters at pub
lic interest. After such discussion 
they would paps resolutions to ex
press their sentiment, end appoint 
committees to make suee of same de
finite results. -Many of the faults 
of public administration occur be
cause the public has not made clear 
what it wanted. . Public officials want 
to do what the .people want done, 
tout often they have no means Of 
knowing what the community desires. 
—Salem News.

should be allowed to exist in a sin-

|: j He passed .the
y i The Cautions Japanese

tens, and it is hoped that the out
come of this wilt be an acceleration 
Of the movement for the Washington 
«discussion. Japan has signified her 
"readiness to

HEAVY ELECTRIC STORMTOKIO, July 15—Japan’s answer 
to President Harding’s proposal tor. 
a conference on the limitation of ar
maments which has been forward's#.
to Washington, while accepting the Bancroft—The heavy electric etonn 
suggestion for the conference, aaya| which .passed ever-the north wrought 
the Jijji Shlmpo today1, makes reser-j.havoc tit Greteview. The farm buiM- 
vations concerning gênerai far eas- lags; of Mr. F. Fite’s were completely 
tern concerns until more hue been destroyed by lightning. «Mr. Wesley 
learned as to the scope and nature Lebow was also a heavy loser having 
of questions to be considered.

In and Around

dler’s homes to the lowest possible 
Even this service would

join in-Any meeting of 
. the kind, and like ' hi others con-1 

«earned there is no doubt that the 
people of Japan would be only too 
glad to be relieved from a program 
which commits theb to spending 
about half their budget appropriation 
on the army and navy.

There can be no . more practical 
step towards peace and the elimin
ation of distrust than that of tiles'? 
four nations getting together and de
ciding Jupt how much of their army 
appropriations they can cut off, and 
how many ships and men are really 
necessary to police their waters and

-minimum, 
be trivial in comparison to that giv- 

and the country by the men

i

A picket frozen on duty.
en us
who went to the front.

CURBING THE TRAFFIC
rpnE Quebec Liquor Commission 

has taken a wise step in for
bidding special forms of entertain
ment in licensed taverns for attract
ing patrons. The mission of the li
cense board is to regulate the traf
fic ae it at present exists, and it 
rightly takes the stand that the H- 
conse holders must net seek to de
velop the traffic by Introducing fea
tures of amusement and entertain-

A mother starved for her brood; 
Socrates drinking the hemlock,

And Jesus on the rood;
And millions, who, humble and 

nameless,
The straight, hrad pathway trod— 

Some call It Consecration,
And others call it Ged.

—William Herbert Carrath.

had the’ farm rented, be lost practi
cality Alt hie-farm machinery. Mr. 
Robt. Davis also lost his residence 
and contents. Not tor many years 
bas the residents of «that district 
witnessed eo severe «an electric storm. 
Heavy wind, rain and hail accom
panied it.

TO REBUILD MILL
AUTO AOCIDNT Son of Bancroft Re- 

Woollen Mils.
Mr. F4fe*«:

Thomas Wood, of Baltic boro Drove 
Over Edge et a Culvert and 

Car Turned On Its Stole.

Port Hçpe—«Mr. Thomas Wood and 
family «while returning home to 
BaiHeboro from the Orange cele
bration had a narrow escape from 
serious injury. Mr. Wood was driv
ing his McLaughlin six and being 
tired out after the strenous day Dell 
asleep just for a moment but long 
enough tor his car to go over bhe 
edge of the culvert just north of 
Kidd’s Corners. The front wheel 
was broken off and the car turned 
over on its side. None of the party 
were injured and the only damage 
to the oar was a broken wheel.

Bancroft—Mr. Fuller & Son have 
commenced building operations on 
the «ltd Woollen Mills site and expert 
to be ready tor business in the course 
of a couple of months. Mr. Fuller was 
undecided at first, but having re
ceived letters of encouragement from 
customers in Ontario, Quebec, and 
the Prairie Provinces and expressions 
of their continued support—thus his 
action in building. This little indus
try wtU not «benefit anyone directly— 
but indirectly it will benefiit both 
town and community. Not only the 
business men, tout many olj the farm
ers have expressed satisfaction la 
the move Fuller & Son have made.

AGREEING TO DISAGREE.

• But the family that finds Itself in 
hopeless disagreement about its sum
mer holiday may not be so unhappy 
after all. If a man and woman can 
get along amicably for fifty weeks 
of the year they have earned a right 
to a two-weeks' divorce. An agree
ment to disagree saves many repin- 
inge and recriminations. The man 
goes after the-tolack bass and the 
woman goes after the bright lights 
end both return satisfied i Neither

TOBACCO AND HEALTH.J— MYSTERIES OF THE SEA.
Eminent Surgeon Advises Regularity 

in Smoking.

“Smoke the same quantity1* of to
bacco every day,” «was the advice of 
Sir James CantMe, K.«B.E., the em
inent surgeon, when speaking on 
“Tobacco and Health,” in London re
cently.

Sir James said that a few days 
«previous to his address he read of a 
man who when he died was more 
than 100 years of age and who 
smoked one ounce of tobacco per 
day. Probably if that man had cut 
his allowance down to half an ounce 
one day «and one ounce the next day 
he would not have lived so long. 
Smokers should not vary «the amount 
of tobacco day by day.

iHe had seen men In the rifle com
petition
whilst they were smoking. Even it 
they were not actually smoking, they 
had pipes in their mouths, because 
they found it steadied their nerves. 
The man with a pipe between his 
teeth felt a certain amount o{ 
security.

Speaking of the pleasure to be de
rived from tobacco. Sir J times «Cant- 
lie said he .was sure that it was far 
more pleasant to be tin the company 
of a smoker than of a man who did 
not smoke. Lite would be much 
more pleasant if everybody smoked.

The story of missing American 
ships with hints of piracy, including 
seizure and -Spiriting away for the 
benefit of Soviet Russia, may be 
«thought a strain on credulity. Mr.
Baltour said the «other day that some
times it seemed to him that nothing 
very remarkable had occurred in his 
lifetime before 1914.' Dull and «pro
saic were the days when Bright and
Gladstone and Salisbury, and even entertains a grievance against the 
the theatrical Disraeli, strutted upon o«ther. And all is serene, 
the stage—dull end prosaic com- “complete change” 4s tbe dominant 
pared with the period of 1914-1921. topic of conversation at this time of 
What is to be expected when law is the year. «Everyone knows what he 
flouted and violence rampant «but a needs, and talks about it. Perhaps 
flaring up of piracy? After all great 
wars there has been a recrudescence

'j. ti- be a safeguard in any unlooked- 
This is what thefor contingency.

Great War was fought for; this Is ment.
why it will have been fought in vain The regulated license traffic is suf- 
if there is not some guarantee for ficlent for the Province of Quebec 
more peace and security in the without efforts being made to exploit

the* people by attracting them to the 
On this question of disarmament bars. Ontario and the majority of 

there binges to a large extent that the other provinces have seen fit to 
of the removal of the Anglo-Japen- wipe out the traffic entirely as a 
ese alliance, for the settlement of beverage, and the liquor system is 
one will probably mean the settle- sufficiently pernicious as it is with 
ment of the other. It also enters out trying to fasten it upon the peo- 
tbe province of the League of Na- pie by the lure of entertainment, 
lions, and it successful may give the The Quebec Liquor Board wilt 
United States a new perspective have Its hands full In attempting to
which will induce her to modify he! keep «the traffic within bounds. It The. appearance of a West African

chief in state yesterday before the 
judicial committee of the privy conn 
ctil, to claim rights to some land, Is 
a striking reminder «that this tribunal 
is, In its «way, the greatest In the 
world. Appeals come to it <rton all 
the overseas Dominions and depen
dencies of the British crown, and 
the systems of law administered are 
as various as the countries from 
which the «litigation comes. India sup 
pliçs it with fine subtle legal «points 
to settle, and it is a strange contrast" 
to pass from the «bustle and Stir of 
Whitehall Into the calm atmosphere 
of the quiet chamber and find some 
of our keenest lawyers patiently fol» 

conspicuous than they lowing out some reasoning, say, re
garding the law of endowments to be 
applied to a temple in distant Hin
dustan. The appellate Jurisdiction 
of the Judicial committee is indeed 
one of the most marvelous bonds In 
the British Empire/—London Morn
ing Post.

world.
The THUNDERER AN ‘OUTCAST’

Lloyd George and Canon Both An
noyed at The Times

HEATED HAY CAUSED FIRE

Barn and Outbuildings Born, Loss
- $8,000.

Kingston—«Fire, believed to have 
been «caused «by hay becoming over
heated in the upper part of the «barn, 
wiped out the outbuildings of Hiram 
Clark, EHzabethtown, near Green- 
ibush,, together with their contents, 
causing a loss of approximately 
$8,000. All «the outbuildings, with 
the exception of one machine shed, 
were destroyed.

LONDON, July 15—As a result o! 
a leading article in yesterday’s 
Times, emphasizing in vigorous lan
guage the personal disqualifications 
of Premier Lloyd George and Lori 
Curzon as representatives of Great 
Britain at the forthcoming disarma
ment conferences at Washington, 
both 10 Downing street ahd the for
eign office have broken off relations 
with Lord Northcliffe’s papers.

The Times, In a short leader, re- 
.grets being classed with the impious 
opponents of the coalition, but is un
repentant and says it awaits with 
calmness Lord Curzon’s realization 
of the foolishness of his action The 
editorial makes no reference to the 
prime minister.

it is just as well that interpretations 
are dissimilar and decisions various. 
Otherwise the wilderness might «be
come overpopulated or «the summer 
hotels compelled to build too many 
additions.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

of it.—New York Times.
----------- o— ----- >

AN IMPERIAL TRIBUNAL.
«$

at Wimbledon shooting

altitude in regard to that world* . is a difficult thing to control. Que
bec at present is the source of sup
ply for Ontario and many of the 
neighboring states of the American 
union, and her people may yet find 
it necessary to follow the lead of On
tario and other sister provinces and 
wipe out the traffic tor the fullest 
possible extent.

GEORGES SAULS AWAY
Man Who Broke His Thumb Says he 

May Return

NEW YOmC JuTy 15—Almost 
buried under flowers thrown by sev
eral thousand admirers vçho gather- 

the pier, Georges Carpentier 
a good-bye today and sailed 

ipyjtome on the steamship Savoie. 
Accompanying him were Pierre Mal
let, his war comrade and chum, and 
his manager, Francois Descamps.

The length of Carpentier’s visit 
home is uncertain. Descamps said 
That a specialist would be consulted 
in regard $o the break in Georges’ 
hand and that if it' mended as quick
ly as physicians here predicted, he 
probably would return early in Sep
tember.

wide body.
« .

I
SOLDIERS IN NEED STEAMER AGROUND

ÇiANON Scott, of Montreal, the well- 
known war chaplain, in a Domin

ion Day poem written in honor of 
tbe memory of the 60,000 Canadians 
who lie buried In France and Flan
ders, reflects unmistakably uppn 
Canada’s treatment of her returned 
men and their dependents. He 
points to the distress that exists in
many a soldier’s home through un- Emperor of Germany, are being 
employment and indifference on the made more 
part of the public and the govern- were when he was ruler of a proud 
nient, and makes a plea tor more Empire. The life and times of «the

ex-Kaiser are revealing thb vast dif
ference between pride and arro
gance.

When Germany was no longer 
safe for him Wilhelm sought sanc
tuary In the territory of once des
pised Holland, and he now presents 
the spectacle of objecting to the 
payment of taxes to the municipality 
of Doom on the plea that he is an 
involuntary guest. It it were possible

»
,

Montreal to Toronto.

ed on 
smiled

Brockville—The steamer City of 
Hamilton, owned by the «Canadian 
Steamships, Limited, went, ashore 
•just above Iroquois, after leaving the 
lock». She is laden with package 
freight from Montreal to Toronto. 
The Donnelly Wreaking Company’s 
fleet, which had just returned here 
after releasing the steamer «Maple- 
boro below Prescott, left tor Iroquois 
to float the City of Hamilton.

A POOR SPECIMEN
TO OBSERVE BIRTHDAY

V JN exile the natural traite of 
William Hoheazollérn, one time

MOTHER AND FAMILY „
WERE ALL POISONED

Alleged That Mrs. Brigden Gave 
Children the Poison—Then 

. z Took Some.

Christian Scientists to Visit Graf» 
July 16th.

On July 16th the centenary of ["'J 
birth of «Mary 'Baker Eddy is tog 
fittingly celebrated at her birthplace 
in Bow, a little town near C-oncord. 
N.H. Christian Scientists from «U 
parts of the world are expected to a«t-

to her

!,
be

A WHITE SPARROW
KINGSTON, Ont., July 1.6.—Suf

fering from administration of poison 
believed to be etrynhaine, Mrs. Mary 
Bridgen, 290 -Ontario street, is dan
gerously 111 In the Hotel Men, while 
her three daughters, Doris, aged 1Ç 
years; Agnes aged 14 years and

generous and appreciative treatment 
of the "returning brave.” He calls 
attention to the luxury and ease so 
evident in the land, and considers It 
cruel injustice and indifference that 
soldiers’ families should be allow
ed to be in want.

Canada has gone a good deal for 
her returned men, perhape more 
than any other allied nation engag
ed in the war, hut this should not

Kingston Boasts 64 This New 
Attraction. ;re«- 'v tend, making a pilgrimage 

grave. In connection with «the«*e cere- j 
monies special services will be con
ducted in Christian Science churches

'
’• Kingston—The city has anotherk An Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas’ Ee- ■■■■■■■■Rll 

lectric Oil Is not a jumble of medi-. attraction just now. Ernest Clark

ECHxfaSEfigElt ^Lî?w W ontLTve*tor=u,0ative qCurtiti« o?Xtono«s trough of the C. P. R. station, and 

as applied to the human body. It is Ported It out to «two other gentle- 
a rare combination and it worn and men. The bird was quietly survey-

-«SSffSrsSS » zzssrsrxTz
fandheat * to ^ fellows of more sombre markings.

y
A girl should never know a man 

whom she would be ashamed to have 
her mother knows she knows.

A woman may get up art a mother’s 
convention and declare that she has 
the best husband on earth hurt she 
never goes so far as to say she 
expects to meet him in heaven.

«
in honor of the founder 
faith. It was on February 1st, l»68 
as the result of a tall, that Mrs. Eddy 
fast experienced her spiritual hi.iV 
ing. «««Mer first «church was establish
ed in Boston, April 19th, 1879. She

Mona, aged 12 years, are also criti
cally ill. It is thought that the poi
son was administered by the mother 

and children just before 
children were tor be headed over 
h farter following a court order to died ue

of 89.-

: U
8 to

tee
tilthm her 4th, 1910, at
do eo.
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